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ti - -4 1.1.- ADS cunt. ' AREHOLISS, Fear - - ABSOLUTE HEAL ALL.
...,

. it, two door: from the Ll. S.'igasit. 'WM 1.-...!:lie. Cfmfeetektre, respectfully DALLErs MAGICAL PAIN ER•
is removed his ready made coffin statehouse tO the

/analog recently occupied by Mr. R. G. Berford,directly TRACTOR inestimable. It not only euresquicker.hut

opposite his old stand, where he is always arepared tO at- glees no additional pain, nor leaves a scar. Fire is pool

slid promptly toany orders tit his line, and by sttget at- , ' "'el,'his harmless. ($lO has been offered six

UnlitiOn to all the details ofthe lutaiiiems ofan Lindettaker months to anyperson returning an empty box, and saying

bebop's to merit public confidence, He will be prepared that all agony on anointing is not extracted I, a few min
utes, yet not one from thousands of trials since has claims

It'At& UOOll.ll to provide Hearses, Biers, C tags. and
.seep ragout,.on th e 1105 lib eral terms. Callsfrom the ed the bonus.) Parents anxious to guardagainstgenera
assail,' will be promptly attended to. iejnrles, and save time, fortune and Ilfe, and prevent

is residence Is In the same betiding with his ware their offspring, from tieing disfigured by burns, or even

lienie, where them who need his services may find him small pox pustules, (It possessing the enviable power to

Many time. ecnittnceet
replace thecellutary organs destroyed.) can do se by Me
mining leis inimitable salve. Many deeyly burnt eases

vir. W. Ilawtill, Ref. Joan st,ACZ.n.b. lu the city canre seen, and oneentireface burnt over and
SUDS* Ittunt.ig, ass.ltOliCal. Inner, D. v.

wounded three distinct limes in the same spot while heal
sees* Parton. sir. 11.111Cit. wILLIAlitil, co.

ing, yet in no case can be traced the least elcatrice or
V. W. securer', MM. sours 117.111, mark! Forall kinds ofhurts its rapid soothing effectsare
WWI 11411,114 lira. :salts Y. Dvrts, olio important; even Sore eyen, all iortamatlone and bro

MP 14 111.1v, I. T. liwlrr• ken breasts would be unknown. The toilet and nursery,
cor clearing the skin ofpl mples,removing chefe.ete., will
And It indispensable. • One Laing only will forever mat.
high It thesovereign HEAL ALL quality. After this no
Hee, heads of families allowing torture for months, end
ultimately distorted features. can never wipe away re-
proach, justly uttered by a disabled child, for neglecting
to triumph over firm

..Entered accordion to act ofCongress. A. D. 1841, by
romstsek 4. Co., In the Clerk's office ofthe District Court
of the United Stales for the Southern District of New
York."

TO THOSE WHOSE OCCUPATIONS TEND TO

PIODUCB Oft AM:RAVAT P. Di :4 EA Se.—Tb Is
closer individnals is very numerous. They are those
wins work in an unhealthy atmosphere._ Printers. work-
s*a in feather stores, stone cutters, bakers, white lead
Seannfactnrere. are all more or less subject to disease ac•

mediae to the strnneth of their constitution. The only
imatiod to prevent disease, is the occasional use ofa

esedleine which abstracts from the circulation all delete-
rious humors, and expel!, them by the bowels. Tonics

ir any form are injurious, as they only •:,ut off the evil
deg to make It more fatal. The use of Brandret les Pills
will Insure health, because they take all impure matter

Setif the blood; and the body is not weakened but
Strengthened by their operation; fir these valuable Pills
do not force, but they asstat nature, and are notopposed,
bit harmonise with her.

Sold at Dr. Brandreth't Office, No. 93 Wood street,

lottletturen. Price 3.5 cents per box, with full directions.

MARK—The only place In Pittsburgh where the

GENUINE Pills can be obtained,is the Doctor's own (If.

Bee. N0.98 Wood street. sep 10

Warranted the only genuine.
Comstock tr Co., wholesale Druggists. N. York, have he

come the sole wholesale agents for Mr. Dailey, In Amer)
ca for 20 years. All orders must be addressed to them

The gennine only to he had at TUTTLE'S Medico
Agency, 86 Fourth street, Nov 15

Pittsburgh Lard Oil Manufactory
_
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CONS7'..INTLY on hand a superior article of Lard
Oil, warranted to burn at any temperature. and

equal to the best winter strained Sperm Oil, without
its offensive qualities, and one third cheaper, man-
Maclured by the subscriber at the old stand, Third st.,
"ROY opposite the Post Office. M. C. EDEY.

Jan 4,1845

Dtssoturrox OF THE ONION'—The cop.‘rt•

nershlp existing between !times E. Kilbottrit and
David J. Morgan is this day dissolved by mutual consent.

Tileconditions will be duly noticed, with the signatures

ofboth parties aa nese& and Barry Ball will he continued
Open by the subscriber until other arrangements are per-

fected.roe sate, on the premises, 130 bbl4. choice winter •p•
pies, Ifispplied for Immediately. JAS. E. K I LISOU RN,

sap 29—tr No 9, Market, and '74. Fennt at

WM. BIDDLE, Surgeon Dentist, has returned to

fill old stand, No. 107, Smithfield Street,

where he can be consulted any hour during the day,
in his profession. sep 10

?RICE'S
COUGH-LAND

FUELS is a safe and certain cure for Coughs, Colds
1 Asthma, Sore Throat, Pains and Weakness of the

Breast Whooping Cough. Hoarseness, frrtratiow of the
Throat, and many diseases leading to the Cansomption

Try it—only 61 per roll—prepared and sold Whole,
salaam' Retail by H. T. PRICE, Confectioner, Federal
st.,:illeglieny City, and the principal Druggists of Pitts.
bureir.

Be sure you ask for Price's Compound Cough Candy.
nov 17—If.

EnOVAL.—Geor:e Armor. Merchant Tailor,
respectfully announces to his friends and pa-

trons, that he has removed his establishment from hie
Old aloud, In Third street. to the corner of Front anti
Smithfield, In the basement story of the Monongahela
House: where lit intends keeping on hand a general as.
sortment of Fashionable Goods, imitable for Gen•
Getnen's wear.
.Ha hopes, by close arolication, to merit a share oftire
stisdness so liberally extended to him at his old stand.

B. flayingmade arrangements in New York and
Philadelphia, with the most Fashionable Tailors, for
the reception of Paris and London Fashions, customers

mayrely on having their orders executed according to

the latest style. GEORGE ARMOR.
Pep( 10

175 BBLS. %VilaE LIME, a superior article, for
sale by J. G. ¢ A. Gr)RDON,

No. 12 Water street.

ROBERT PORTER, Attorney at Gan.—Office
on the corner of Forth and Smithfield etc sap 10

PITTSBURGH
Looking Glass Manufactory.

And House Furnishing Warehouse, 109 Wood
Street, near sth.

fritlE Subscriber baying comsleted hts arrangements
JL at hie nein stand, is now prepared to offer to his

friends, and the public, a large and complete assortment
of Looking Glasses, and HouseSurnlshlng Haruware,
(at priees to suit Ike tines )

Pier and Mantel Glasses In Gilt and Mahogany
Frames, of the most approved and aupertur workman-
ship.

Toll,:t Glasses with 1,2, 3, 4 and 5 drawers.
Common, stained, tinted, and p'llar framed Glasses

sultaWe for Merchants, (or those wanting cheap glasses.)
Japanned Waitersand Trays ofall colors and patterns.

Jour), handle Knives and Forks, In seta or dozens,
Buck nad none handle Table Cutlery.
Carving Knives and Forks, do.
Dixon's Brittania Metal 'Tea and Coffee Betts (su-

perior quality.)

La 1 what makes your teeth so unusually white?
Quoth Josh's dulcinla to him Collier night,
To make yourslook no, with a grin, replied loch,
I'vebrought yeas hottle of Thorns' Tooth Wabh,
*Tts the best now In use, so the gentlefolks say.
And since, they have tried this, cast all others away
Bat to provelt the best, to make the teeth shine,
Look again, my dear ea', at the lusitre of mine.

Then try t tie great tooth wash,
The Teaberry tooth wash,

American Manufacin in sells, or single pieces.
German Silver Tea, and Table Spoons.
Silver plated and Bran Candlelit icks,Snufkrsdo,
Brittanla Metal Lamps, for burning B}mrra or La•d Oil
Brass and Wire Fire Fenders. (various patierns.)
Fire Shovels and Tongs, Viand Irons. ke.
With a variety otother articles too numerous to men-

tion, CI or which will he offered at the lowest each pri

Portrail,Minialare,and other Framing done at the
shortest notice, repairing oral! kinds attended to; Look-
ingGlass piales.hy tne box or single light. Prints for yrs.
ming constantly on hand. -

fel) 23 THOS. A MILLI ER.

Headache! Headache!
Dr. BRODIE'S ANTI DYSPEPTIC PILLS

And see If thisTooth Wash of Thorn's is not fine
Having tried Dr. "Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth W

sand become acquainted with the invedients ofits compo.
willow, I cheerfully say, I consider It one of the safest, as
It is one ofthe most pleasant Tooth Wastes now in use,

Pittsburgh Sep. 15,1842 DAVID HUNT, Dentist.
I take pleasure in stating, having made use of"Thorn's

Tea Berry Tooth Wash," ttri it is one of the best deu•
Illices In use. Being in a liquid form, it comb:nes neat•
eels with convenience. White it cleanses the enamel
antPtemoves the tartar from the teeth, Its perfume yelds

fragranee peculiarly desirable. J. P. TtBB ETTS. M. D.
The undersigned have used "Thorn's Compound Tea

Berry Tooth Wash," and have found it to bean extreme.
ly pleasant dentifrice, exercising a most salutary influ.
me over the Teeth and Gums; preserving those India-
peesabkt members from premature decay. preventing the
etecomulatlon ofTartar, and purifying the Breath. Hay.

itiw thoroughly tested Its virtues. we take pleasure In re.
twanwinding it to the publie,belleeint it to be the best ar-
ticle otthe kind nnw In use.
a ROBERTSON.
ROB"T NPEEBLES.
C DARRAGH,
JX MOORHEAD,
$L RING WALT,

JAMES P JACK.
C1L.48 ft SCULLY,
W/( M'CANDLESS,
JAS S CRAFT.
L S JOHNS,

i..:rrt.pared and sold by Itt THORN, A poilteen•
rr and Chemist, No. 53 Market street; Piitsim rgh; and
,atltheprincipa Druggists', and Tuttle's Msdieal A gen •
. rvurtn street. sep

WERESTING CURE per/ormed b Dr.Ssoar
vatpesail Syrup of P Virgin iana, or friid Cher.

~. flaying made use of this invaluable Syrup in my family,
whkh entirely cared my child. The symptoms were
wheezing and choking ofphlegm, difficulty of breathing,
mended with constant cough, spasms, convulsions,lcc.
Ofwhlch I had given upalt hopes of its recovery until I
WIZ advised to make trial of this invaluable medicine .
After seeing theefrects It had upon my child, rind con•
chiding to make the same trial upon myself, which en
fret, relieved me ofacough that I was afflicted with for

many years. Any person wishing to see me can ra at
.my house In Beach Street, above the Market,Kensington.
J. WlLcox.

DR. RWAYNE'S ellnur uf WILDCHERRY
We call the attention of the public to the numerous

certificates whkh have been In circulation in our paper
~andsame others of this city, highly recommending Dr.

Itarstrita's Compound Syrup elf Wild Cherry.—We have
Wert the original certificates, and have no doubt but they

coot from truly grateful hearts, expressive of thn benefits

114,bkI• they have received from that valuable compound.
We lave acquaintances who have frequently need the
Above medicine. who ran speak with confidence of Its
sirtuss.—Satunlay Chrenicle.

ffittatiw Crnagem—ibilth sincerity I would advise
you, one and all, both sick and well, always to have a
bailee Dr ewsywa'sCompound Syrup of Wild Cherry
in year house—it is Invaluable Its cases of emergency,
each as Spitting of Blood. Asthma, attacks of violent
ItkMOW, which is often the cause of spitting of bloat'.
ifiehtnt Nervous Affections, which occasionally come
from fright, and various other causes, Producinglimy
harm, sudden colds from improper exposes.. which
are shut let run to an alarming extent, for want or
mime being ready at hand;—And as I have used Dr.
aptalltes Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry repeatedly
jia lay family, and always with marked success—l can
reeommend it with confidence. as being one of the best
badly esedicirts which has ever been offered In the
peddir.—Selarirsy CAroxiste.

OM by Wm. Thorn, Wholesale it Retail, anti agent
elorrillihergh. Ne.53 Market lit feet. MP 10

A RE now known to thousands as a most extraordlna
Ci ry remedy for this affliction as well as the incon-
trovertible fact of their curing DYSPEPSIA. Will those
suffering only ask among their friends if they have nut
known of the positive effects of said Pills. and if they
do not hear (held more warmly praised (and deservedly
too) than any other, then let them not buy them. In
these few remarks, all fancy or Imagination Is excluded,
and nothing will be said of their merits at any time
but what can be fairly proved by respectable memtera of
our community.

Read the following certificate given by a respectable
citizen of Atlngheny city,and attested by one oftheyudg.
es of the Court ofCommon Pleas of Allegheny co.

A taatanknx Chit, January 9, 1943•
Da. BRODIX,
Dear Sir—l have for a number of yearspast been af-

flicted with a severe and almost constant Headache, a-
rising from derangement ofstomach and bowels and al.
though I have taken nearly every kind of Medicine re.
commended for Its core, have never derived any mate.
rial benefit until I used Rome ofyour truly valuable An.
ti Dyspeptic rule. I have not taken quite twoboxes and
consider myself perfectly relieved front that distresding
complaint. I have no hesitation in recommending your
Pills as the best medicine I have ever used.

Yoa re, Respectfully,
J. B. TURNER.

am aequatnled with Mr, Turne-, T have no hePita
Ilan In certifying that 1 consider the statements or Mr.
T. reprinting Dr. Brodie's PAIL as entitled to lire mogi

perfect and entire confidence. HITCH DAVIS.
For sale, Wholesale and Retail at the grodonian Plti

Estahllt.liment Pittsburgh Pa ; ani by all authorised a
gents throughout the Union.

Alle'y cily Jan 9 1845 jan 13-4 y.

Adams' Patent "If.anghphy"
111-AVE now been before
1.1 the public 3 years du•
ring which time several
thousanas have been cold
and in daily use, We are
confident of being sustained
in saying they are the beat
Coffee Mills In the United
states, any way you ,fis it.'
Several modifications are
mailer° suit the fancy of
wives and the purses of
husbands
Sold by the gross or dozen

nt the mann faelory,---
Malleable Castings made to
order.

Platform Scales.
These genuine articles, of all sizes, and most improved

varieties, constantly on hand and for sale at very reduced
prices by the mar.ufacturer. L. R. LIVINGSTON.

mar 2. -tr Frontbetween Ross and Grant sts.

NEW ESTABLISHMENT
trpholstery Furnishings.

THEsubscriber respectfully informs his Friends and
the Public that he has just opened the store No*

30 Flllll street, near the Exchange Bank, and adjoining
Mr. J• D Groeery--where he intends to manu-
facture in the best style, and have ready for sale a full
assortment of the first qoality of 17plastery Fsenisi.
ins, such as flair, Shuck and Straw Mattresses, Feath-
er Beds,tßackings, te.witleh he will sell for Caskat ricer
ly 100 per evil less than former prime.

ALSO; Sofas, Chairs, et e Upholstered. earpetsesaile,
and Curtains arrarigertafter the newest fashlomi-;—All of
which he offers to esecate in a manner moelprahai in
this Or unssirpoissed in any other city.

mar 40 Ty JOON T. STEWART.

Conveyancing.
- 11IMES BL.dICELY,-.ontinues to execute ail hindsJ arritinge.soch as Deeds, Mortgages, Apprentices In.

dentures, *sticks of Partnership, Letters of Attorney,
Wiiirote. 4, -. in a neat and legal manner, tad at halfof
*rater charges, at his old staid Penn street, near the sthwar 3 Market bone. 16,25.

10-DALLErs PAIN EXTRACTOR Is certainty
most iaborabie ointment for Berns, Sores, te., ever

invented: no matter bow badly a person may be from
or scalded—this will heal them immediately, without
leaving any mum. Every familyshould have a box in
their boom, no 'maim:mid be without IL—Every one
who has tried it recommends it. To be bad only at
TUTTLE'S:96 Fount street. dee

REIIIIOVAL,
HOLDSHIP & BROWNE

ii-AVE removed their Paper Store from Market
street to No. 64 Wood street, onedoor from the

corner of 4th, where they ke-ep on bands their usual as-
sortment of WALL PAPERS, for papering parlors, ewe
trlea.chambera. 4-e. and also PRINTING, WRITING
and WRAPPING PAPERS, BONNET BOARDS, ite,
all of rivldeli !bey offer kr sale on aecopinodallag term..

*b 14, ma--Rtir

t Ott taAL.G.—The undersigned offers forst°.
his farm, lying in iims Township 41 wiles (rem the

City ofPittsburgh, cunt a'iting 114acres oflawl ofwhich
60 ate cleared and untie- fence, Lr to 15 to 20 acres of
meadow, 2 :cod Orchards of A pptea few Pesch awl
Cherrytrees—the improvements are a .arge frame( house
containing 10 rooms well furnished, calculated for a Ta
vern m private Dwelling, a frame Barn 28 by 651,stenew
basemott, and stabling, sheds I old other out houses suit.
able for a tenement;-2good Gardens surrounded with
currant buithes. and a well of excellent water. with
pump in at the front door. In relation to the P refs
and A lie:heny market, there is no place now offered for
sale with more inducement to those wishing IND purchase
near Pittsburgh, the terms will be made snoderate, for
further part icularsapply to the proprietor at his Cititttitig
Store, Liberty street, corner of VirginAlley. -

LAW BENCE MITCHELL.
N. B. If not sold before the Ist of October *neat. It

will he divided into 10 and 20 acre lots Josiah. }areba•
SPIT. du 10

iKrTo .0)
fry-Flow important it Is that you COMTISM...I without 1loss oftime with Mummer:it's Pads. They mildly but

surely remove all Impurities from the blood, and no case
ofsickness can affect the human frame, that these tele-
Noted Pills do not relieve as much as medicine can do.
Colds and coughs are more benefitted by the Brandreth
Pills than by lozenges and canalcs. Very well, per•
haps.as palletises. but worth nothing as eradicators of
diseases from the human system. The BassiciarroPitul
cure, they do not merely relltve. they care diseases.
whether chronic or recent, infectious orotherwise, will
certainly be cured by the use of these all sufficient Pills.

CURE OF J C.INCEROUS SORE.
Stsa Btmo. January 21. 1843

Destor /Nepalis BrawdrseA—Honored dirt Owing to
you a debt of gratitude that money cannot pay. 1 am
induced to make apublic aeknowledgernhnt ofthebenefitmy wife hal deefitild from your Invaluable pills. About
three year' this winter she. was taken With a pain in her
ankle, which soon became very much inflamed and
swollen, go much Withal we became alarmed, and sent
for the doctor. Daring hisattendance the pain and *well•
ing tweeted to 'maturating degree,and in three weeks
from its first commencing it became a running sore.—
She could get no rest at night the pain was so-great.—
Oar first Doctor attended her fur six months, and sbe
received no benefit whatever, the gain growing WerSe,
and the sore larger all the while. He paid if it was heal-
ed up It would be her death, but he appeared to he at a
loas how to proceed, and my poor wife still continued
to suffer the most terrible tortures. We thereinto sought

' other aid In a Botanical doctor, who said when he first
taw it that he could soon cure the sore, and give bar
ease at once, To our surprise he gave her as relief,
and acknowledged that It baffled all his skill.

Thus we felt after having tried during one whole year
the experience of two celebrated physicist's In vain, In
absolute despair. My poor wife's constitution rapidly
tailing in the prime of her years from her continued
suffering, Under these circumstances weconcluded that
we would try your Universal Veget ible I'llis,determined
to fairly test their curative effects. To my wife's great
comfort the first few doses afforded great relief of the
pain. Wit nin one week, to the astonishment of our-
selves and every one who knew ofthe case, the swelling
and the inflammationbegan to matte so that she felt quite
easy, and would sleep comfortably, find, sir, after six
weeks' use she was able to go through the house, and
again attend to the management of her family. which
she had not done for nearly 14 mouths: In a little over
two months from the time she first commenced the use
of your invaluable Nile, her ankle was quite sound, and
her health better than it had been In quite a number of
yearn before. I send you this statement after two years
test ofthe cure, considering It only an act of Justice to
you nod the public at large.

We are, with much gra 'lade,
Very respectfully,

TIMOTHY 4. ELIZA A. LITTLE.. .

P. S. Thu Botanical Doctor pronounced the sore can
cerous. and finally said no gobd could be done, unless the
whole of the flesh was cut oft,.and the bone scraped.—
Thank a kind Providence, this made us resort to your
pills. what saved na from all further misery. and for
which we hopes • he thankful. T. er E. L.

gz:-Sold at 25 cents per box, with directions.
Observe the new labels, each having upon It two sig•

natures ofDr. Brandreth. Bit each box of the genuine
has six signatures—three Benjamin Brandreth and three
B. Brandreth upon it.

The only place in Pittsburgh where the real Bran
dreth Pills ran he obtained, Is the Doctor's own office,
N0.98, Wood street, between sth and Diamond a Icy
Mark. the genuine Brandreth Pills can never be obtained
in any drug store.

The following arc the only a:,•ents appointed by Dr. B.
Brandreth, for the sale af his Vegetable Universal Pills.
in Allegheny county:

PRINCIPLL Orme, No 95,Wood street, Pittsburgh.
Mr. Jahn Glasa—Allegheny,
Robert Duncan—Birmingham.
C. P. Diehl—Elizabethlown.
H.Rowland—grKeesport.
Preissly Irwin—Pleasant Hill.
John Johnston.Nobleslown.
Chessman 11. Spaulding —r+tewartslowa.
Ardell 4- Connell—Clinton.
Robert Smith Porter—Tarentum.
George Puvrer—Falrvictiv.
David R Coon— Plum township.
Daniel Negles —East Liberty,
Edward Thompson—Wilk inshurgh.

.Wm. 0. Hunter—Allen's Mill. mar 23, 1843

Judson & Flancg,in,
ATTORNF:YB 4TL 4 W. Smithfield near 7th street.

Colle Wm, made on moderate terms. Pensions
for widows /of old soldiers under the late art ofron-
areas, obtained. Papers and drawings for the rashest of-
fice. prepared. mar 17—le.

It emoval.
AAfeCAMMON, FASHIONABLE SOOT 4WD.

EFIOE MAKE*, would respectfully Inform his
friends and the public, that he has removed kilt setae
ishment to the new buildings on Market I. one door
from the corner of 3rd street. opposite Dr. Etrnyeer's,
where he Is prepared as heretofore to receive orders
'for the manufacture of Boots and Shoes. and lo make
them in a style not gut pagesd by any establiehmeni in
the city. His r Flees are moderate tosuit the limes, and
the workmanship °fall his articles will he wa.ranted.

A share of pnldie patronage is respectfully requested.
mar 23_3wd.

DR. E. MERRITT, DENTIST,Office in Sgsit.V.
field, between Second and Third Sic, Hours of

huOnssei from 9 A. M. 1111 4 P. M.
Dr. E. M. manufact'resProcelainand Mineral teeth.

Dentists can he supplied by the 100 or sines teeth. Blocks
of teeth with a beautiful gust In full sets, or parts
of setts, will be made to order at the shortest notice, by
forwarding an exact impression of the month. A lao,
for pale a few machines with emery wheels for grinding
and fitting mineral teeth so useful to the Dentist—ail
w ill Tie sold low for cash. dee 23.

PILES cured by the tsn of Dr. Harnett's Compound
Strengthening and German Aperient Pills

Dr. Harlich—Dear Sir—Shortly after I received the
Agency from you for the sale of your medicine, I
formed an acquaintance with a lady of this place, who
was severely afflicted with the Piles. For eight or ten
years this lady was subject to frequent painful attacks,
and her physician considered her case so complicated,
that he very seldom prescribed medicine for her. Throuelt
my persuasion, she commenced using your Pills, and was
perfectly cured. Yours, tc. JAMES R.KIRBY

October 3, 1840. Chambersbug, Pa..
(C.Odiee and General Depot, No. 19. North Eighth

Street, Philadelphia. And by Samuel Frew, corner of
Liberty and Wood streets Pittsburgh. sep 10

INDEPENDENT TIDE WATER LINE

FR carrying Merchantlike and Produce to and from
Pittsburgh, Philadelpilia, Baltimore, New York and

Boston. by the Peons) ,ivania Canal and Rail road, on
entirely temperate principles.

Stock of this line consists. ofnew large Tidewater boats
built expre'sly for this route, with all the modern im.
provements In boat building; of a sit pet abundant supply
of first rate ears on the Portage Railroad; and a full sup
ply ofstrong and commodious Pennsylvania boats be..
(wren Johnstown and Pittsburgh; all of which will be
conducted by sober. industrious and experienced captains
and superintendents, Charges will be paid on all goods
Intended to he shipped from Piltsbnri it to Philadelphia,
Baltimore, New York or Boston, and consigned to James
Dickey k Co., Canal Basin, corner ofLiberty and Wayne
sig. and will lie promptly attended to and forwarded with
despatch.

All Goods and produce intended to be shipped from
Philadelphia coastwise, or via the Delaware and Rari-
tan Cana!land consigned to Hart, Andrew and hicKever,
will be received at their warehouse. first wharf above
Race street, Philadelphia, and shipped directly from
thence without additional handling or expense; a line of
Roman packets connects with the line at this point•

Shippers are invited to examine the stock ofthis line
and Judge for themseives,beforeshlpping by any other,
as their Interest will be advanced by shipping by It, the
proprietors being determined to exert themselves to the
almost of their ability for the interest of their custo-

mers and prosperity oftheirline.
Insurance can be effected cheaper, by this line than any

other, as the route Is considered the safest.
PROPRIETORS

Hart, Andrews 4 MeKever, from Philadelphia and Hal_
amore to Hollidaysbnrg.

Henry L. Patterson, from Hollidaysburg to Pittsburgh.
AGENTS.

Hart, Andrews et Idcgever,.f'hlisteelpbta.
Elder,Getston 4- Co, Baltimore.
Henry L. Patterson, Hollidaysburg
Jeanne Patterson, Johnstown.
James Dickey 4. Co. Pittsburgh.

..
. .

itCOBTIM WA.IIIEHOUBE.—Ite, 79, karat
Stesit, Estates*Wood mut initkpld Its.

Two doors from the corner ofWood street. Con.
scantly on band an assortment of 100ready made
COFFINS, °reverysize and description; covered
ones. with Cloth: Mahogany, Cherry, Black

...Walnut, Poplar, and Pine Coffins.
ALSO, Plates neatly engraved; Hearses and Carriages

furnished; Graves procured; and all services rendered
that friends may require.

A credit ;iven in all cases, either ofcoffinsor carriages,
requested. HENRY BEARES, Undertaker.

sep 10

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS! SURGICA IN-
STRUM ENTSI— XeCarthy. Cutterand Surgirai

histruninig Makor. Third street, nearly opposite the
Post Office, Pittsburgh

(SIGN OF THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)
Physicians. Dentists and Druggists can have their in•

struntanta madeby the subscriber of a superior quality
and at Eastern prices.

Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand.
also Hatters Shears, a superior article. Orders respect.
fully solicited.

N. 8. -Allartlcles warranted of the heat quality. and
Jobbing done as usual. sep 10

ALLEN KRAMER, Exchange Broker. 46 , Car.
war of Wood and Third Streets. Pittsburgh Pa.—

Gold, Silver, and Solvent Rank notes, bought and sold.
Sight cheeks on the Eastern cities, for sale. Drafts,
notes and hilla, collected.

1:1313:11=2
PittabsitiA,Pa, Wm. Bell 4. Co., John D. Davis, F

Lorenz, J. Painter.. Co., Joseph Woodwell, James May
Philadelphia, Alexander Bronson 4. Co., John 11. Brown
4. Co. Cincinnati, 0., James M'Candlens. St. Louis,
No., J. R. M'Donald. Louisville, W. H. Pope, CM.
Pres-1 Rank Ky. !. ,ep 10

REMOVAL.—rhe undersigned begs leave to Worm
the public, that lie has removed from Ills old stand,

to the corner of Penn and St. Clair sic., oppositethe Ex
change flotel,w here lie has fitted up a large Ptsao FORT[
WARE Room, and now offers for sale the most splendid
assortment of Naxos ever offered in this market.

WA pianos consist of different patterns, of superior
nose Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and mo•
&led. and constructed throughout of the very be'.t ina•

terlals,w hich,for durability, and quality of tone, as well
ns touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever seen
here.

As he has enlarged his manuf ctory, and made arrange
meuts to supply the increasinedemand for this instru
ment, he respectfully requests those intending to pur.
chase to call and :amine his assortment before pitrcha
sing elsewhere, as he is determined to cell cows'', for
eash,than any other establishment cast or west of the
mountains. F. BLUME,

Corner of Penn and St. Clair streets,
sep 10 Opposite the Exchange Hotel. Pittsburgh, Pa

WARRANTED GENUINE.—Dr. William
Evans's Camomile Pills.

rIeRTTYICATVI.—Letter r/0111 the Hon. A M'Clel
lan,Suffivan County. East Tennessee, MenibetofCongress

WssnutaTns. July 3d. 1838.
Sir—Sinre I have been in this city I have used some of

your Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit and sails
faction, andbelieve it to bee most valuable remedy. One
ofmy :onsil tuents, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county,
Tenneesee, wrote to me to send him sonic. which I did,
and he has mplord it very successfully in his practice,
and says It is invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agent at
this place," thinks you would probably like nn agent in
Tennessee. I f so, I would recommend Dr. A Carden, as
a proper person t officiate for the sale of your celebrated
medicine. Should you commission him he is willing to
act for you. You can send the medicine by water to the
care of Robert King 4- Sons. Knoxville cnurity.Tennes
see, or by land to Graham 4- Houston, Tazewell, Vast
Tennessee. I have no doubt but If you had agents In
several counties In EnstiTennessee, a great deal of medi•
nine would he sold. lam going to lake some of it home
for my own use, and that of my friends, and should
like tohear from you whether you would like an agent
at Montville, Sullivan County. East Tennessee; I can get
some of the merchants to act for you as I live near there.

Ysars respectfully,
ABRAHAM 1117LELLAN.of Tennessee.

For sale Wholesale and Retell, by
R. E.SELL ERS. Agent,

No. o,Wond street,hetow Second

DR. WILLIAM EVANS'S SOOTHING SY ItUr.—
This infallit.le remedy has preserved hundreds

when thought past recovery. f,tain convulsions. As soon
as the Syrup Is rubbed on the gums, the child will recr v.
et. This preparation is so Innocent, so efficacious, and so
pleasant, that nochtld will refuse to let its Eurosbe rub
bed with it. When Infatil.are at the age offour months
tho'there is no appearance of teeth, one bottle of the
Syrup should be used toopen the pores. Parents should
7:ever 1w without the syrup to the nursery where there
are young children, for if a child wakes In the night with
pain la the gums. the Syrup immediately gives ense, by
opening the pores, and healing the gum.; thereby prevent•
Ing Coosa 3ions, Fevers, ij c. For Sale Wholesale and
Retail by R. E. SELLERS, Agent,

sep 10 No. 20. Wood street, below second

PILES!! -.-PILEST.I.
O:7- "Why will ye live at this pool

dying rate?" ...tA
4 4 4 4 4

R: E. HUMPHREY'S VEGETA'.
BLE OINTMENT, FOR PILES.
FISSURES, ,Sec.

o be had at TUTTLE'S Medical Agency, R 6 Fourth gt,
the only agent in Pittsburgh.

Feb 22.

COUGHS, COLDS and CONSUMPTION—The sea
son for the above COmplaials ie now at hand, r nd all

persons who are subjected to the inclemency of the
weather are respectfully Informed that they ran find.

Covrar's B•cet or Lux. which is sell known to have
cured TrIOUSA.NDS, who were In the last stages ofCoo-
ramption. Certificates ran he produced of its wonderful
cures.

TATLOR'S BALSAM OF LIVZRIVORT Is another remedy
for Liver Complaiuls,Caaels and Colds. It comes high
ly recommended by all who hnve used It, and is pleasant
to take.and speedy in effecting a cure.

PRAWN HOAR HOUND CASDT.--This is a highly valuable
and pleasant medicine;it will effect n positive and certain
cure for Coughe.Colds, Consustption,and fs an effectual
curefor the WHOOPING Cocoas. This isa very pleas
ant medicine, all are fond of it, and children never refuse
to take et; lie cure is sure and positive. The subscriber
has a certificate of Agency direct from J. Pease 4- son,
so there can be no mistake. All persons who arc effected,
are invited to call and• not delay, fur the time to take
medicine isat the commencement.

All the above medicines can always be procured al
WROLESALR OR RUST AIT:11
TUTTLE'S .MEDICAL AGENCY. 86. Fourth street.

TO FEM A LES.—There is a large class of Females in
thiaCity whofrom their continued sitting, to which

their occupations oblige t iiem,are affected with costiveness
which gives rise to palpitation at the heart on the least ex-
ertion, sense ofheaviness extending over the whole head,
intolerance of light and sound .an Inability of fixing the
attention to any mental operatlonr, rumbling in the how•
els, sometimes&sense of suffocation, especially after
meals when any exertion is. used, as going quickly up
stairs; temprefickle; these are symptoms which yield at
once to a few dosesof the Brandreth Pills The occa.
sional use of this medicine would save a deal of trouble
and years of =Meting. One, or Iwo, or even three of
the Brandreth Piltsjust before dinner, are ofen found
highly beneriedal; many use them very advantageously in
this wuy; they aid and assist digestion, restore the bowels
to a proper cOndition,etdiven the spirits, impart clear.
nese to the complexion, purify theblood, and promote a
general feeling of health and happiness.

Sold at Dr. 13-audreth's Office. No. 98 Wood street,
Plitsburgh_Prlce 25 cent.; per hos, with full directions.

MARK—The only place In Pittsburgh, where the
GENUINE Pills can be obtained, ha the Doctor's own Of.
flce.No 98 Wood street. sep 10

LIVER COMPLAINT cured by the use of Dr. Har•
itch's compound Strengthening and Aperient riiiP.

Mr. Wm. Richards, of Pittsburgh, Pa., entirely cured of
the ahovedistreasing disease. His symptoms were pain
and weight to the left side, loss of appetite, vomiting, acid
eructations, a distension ofthe stomach, sick head-ache,
furred tongue, countenance changed to a citron color, (litre.
culty of breathing. disturbed rest, attended with a cough,
great debility, with other symptoms indicating great de-
rangement of the functions of the liver. Mr. Richards
had the advice of several physicians, but received no
retie(, unlit using Dr. Harlich's Medicine, which terminn.
led in effecting a perfect cure.

Principal Office, 19 North Eighth Street, Philadelphia.
For sale In Pittsburgh by Samuel Frew, corner of Llher
ty and Wood streets. sep 10

BARON VON HUTCHELE't HERB PILLS.—
These Pills are romposed of hell*, which exert

a specific action upon the heart, give impulse ,or
strength to the arterial system; the blood Is quickened
and equalized In Its circulation through all the vessels,
whether nrthe skin, the parts situated internally.or the
extremities; and as all the secretions of the body are
drawn from theblood, there Ise consequent increase of
every secretion, and.a quickened action of the absorbent•
and exhalent, or discharging vessels. Any morbid action
which may have taken place is corrected. all obstruc-
tions are ramified, the blond is purified. and the body
roman at riLtlele slate. For 3 ale Wholesale and Re-
tail', ft F.SELLERS, Agent,

Ws 11 shil Wood sr. below Second.

IVIDUAL ENTERPRISE.

mwM
UNITED STATES

PORTABLE BOAT LINE.
For tA. Transportation of Merchandise and Prod*ce

Between
PITTSBURGH AND PHILADEL 31114 AND

PITTSBURGH AND BALTIXORE,
NEW YORK AND BOSTON.

DEVINE k McANULTV respectfully inform the pub
lic that they have completed their arrangements

for the above Line on

NDIVIDUAL AND INDEPENDEf.T PRINCIPLES
The public has long wished for Individual competition

In Transportation on the Public Works, by which olone
it can be freed from unnecessary expenses and reduced
to its lowest rates; that wish will now be realized; the
State of Pennsylvania having placed Trucks on her Rah
tioads,individuais owning Portable Boats are enabled
to bid for the CarryingTrade and successfully to com-
pete with companies.

This line Iscomposed of Twenty new, Four Breti•n
Portable Boats, owned by the Captains who command
them and well known as enterprising, industrious and
experienced Boatmen.

The superiority and advantages of the. Portable Boat
over every other mode ofTeansportation, are too welt
known to shippers generally, to require Comment; suf-
lice,it to say, that the detention, loss,separation and dam-
age to Goods, invariably attending three Transhipment;
between Pittsburgh and Phiadelphia are by the Portable
Boat most effectually reissued

The Portable Boat possesses the great advantage too,
of being well ventilated and cool in Summer; which pre.
vatits Flour from souring, and Bacon and Tobacco from
sweating.

Devine ¢ McAntftv, standing as they, ds,between the
owners ofgoods and the Boatmen who carry them, and
eqaally Interested in protecting the Interests ofboth, will
make no promises to the public they will not faithfully
perform.

They are now prepared to receive and forward Pro
duce to Philadelphia, Baltimore, New York, and Boston
in the shortest time, and pledge themselves to enter into
no combination with other Lines,hut always stand ready
to carry out the principles of their Li ne,and contract for
freight on the very lowest terms.

MrTo give andmibted•securtty to owners and shippers
of goods an open policy of Insurance has been effected.
by which all merchandise shipped by this Line will be
Insured without any additional expense to the owner.

Devine k MeA nu It y will receive ail produce consigned
to them at Pittsburgh, nay freight and charges to steam
Boats anti forward the same without d,•lnv to .Philadel-
onto, Baltimore, New York, and Coition wlthout any
charge for advancing or commission.

DEVINE h• McA NULTY, Ag'nta.,
Canal Basin, Liberty street, Pittsburgh,

THOS DORMER', Agent,
272 Market atreel, Pithaeelphia.
MOORE 4-yHASE Agents,

Narch 10,1242 75 Bowley's Wharf, Baltimore.

FARE REDUCED
ON Tilt GREAT CENTRAL ROUTE, via NATIONAL ROAD

AND B•LTIMORE ♦ND OHIO r•IL ROAD COMPANY

.7.7v.411'
NEW line of U. S. Mail Coaches for Washington City,

Baltimore, Philadelphia and New York.
This line is in full operation and leavesPittsburgh daily

at 6 o'clock A. M., via Washington ?a. aitt national
road to Cumberland, connecting here with the rail road
Co'a. to all the above places: Travellers will find this
a speedy and comfortable route, It being a separate and
distinct Pittsburgh and Cumberlandline, facilities will he
afforded which have not been heretofore enjoyed. Es•
tra coaches furnl'iind at the shortest notice, wito the
privilege of going through direct, or taking one night's
rest at their option.

Pare fromPittsbutthlo Baltimore, 310.00
Pittshu'g to Relay house, 310.00 t 12 00Thence to Washington 2.00

Pittsburgh to Philadelphia, 13,00
For through tickets, appty at our office at the corner

of Exchange Hotel, orat our office at the Monongahela
L. W. STOCKTON

Feb. 3d--4lt 1 President of N. It. Btage Co

H. 11. XLAGR•W OEO. r. nAirumax.

MAGRA W ¢ El A MILI'ON, Attorweys at Lea. Pave
removed their Office to the residence of 11.8.14.

ernw.. on Fourth!it, two doors above Smithfield. *p 1.

A FEW MORE STILL
101IN ArcLOSKEY. the old original, has on hand the

r ost splendid assortment of Clothing ever offered
Wes My Lock is large, and I am disposed to sell at the
ow*. t possible price My stock Is heavy, and as the sea_
on is advancing, I wilt sell at lower prices than ever. ►sk only the pleasure of a call, feeling confident that
ok is sufficient. Beware of ConMerfelts. Remember

TIIRF;E BIG DOORS. and the SIGN IN THE
VE.WENT ; nov 23. 184

Non' CF:. -I have taken out letters ofadministration
on the estate on John Wils‘tn, live of the City of

Pittsburgh, dec`d. All petsons Indebted to the estate of
the said deceased, are requested to ntal,e immediate pay
meet to toeat myresidence In Penn et. near Alarbury, and
those whn have claims are requested to present then),
duly probated. J P WILSON,

Jan 19_-6tw.

WILLL/1-41 ELDER, Attorney at Law; OtFlue in
Bakewell's Buildings, %early opposite the New

Court II 1111Ff!. nn Grant street. FP

PITTSBURGH CIRCULATING AND REFERENCE
LIBRARY ofReligious, H istot ical,Political,and Mis-

cellaneous Works, will be open every day, SalAnith cx.
cepted. -rom 7 o'clock, A. hl.,until 9, P. M., In the Ex-
change Building.corner of St Clair streetand Exchange
alley. wnere;tunctual attendance will begiven by

sep 10 GEMMIL.

PILEINGTON'S
'Unrivalled .Blacking, -

MANuFAciURED and sold wholesale and retail
SIXTH &racer, one door below Smithfield.

oct 21—i y.

JOHN BUT FERWODTII, Auctioneer and Commie.
sion llterchant, I.onisoille, KY., will attend to lit

sale or Real Estate, Dry Conds,G, °caries, Furniture, ke.
Regula r sales every Tuesday, Thursday, and Fri

day mornings,at 10 o'clock, A. M. Cash advances made
on consignments. FeP 10

NEW A LA MODE
urdersignrd respectfully inform the puhliethatAL after several years experience In the best shops In

the eastern cities. they have openedtheir New a la mode
in Third St., one door from Market. and nearly oppositet
the post office, where they are prepared to execute all
orders In the tailoring line, in a manner unsurpassed
by any other establishniPnt In the city. Having made
arrangements for the reception of the most modern sty.e
of fashions, gentlemen wishing clothes made in a super.
for style, would lind it to their interest to give them a

We wish the public to understand that this Is not In•
tended to rank among the fulsome gull advertisements of

he day; for as to style antf workmanship they challenge
competh ion.

Mnrch dly. SCULLY ar MONTAGUE.
DENNIZNIG'S FIRE PROOF-IRON

CHESTS.
PITTSBURGH, OCT. 22, 1842

J. Drantno—On Friday, the 30th oflast month. about
9 o'clock at night,the Planing.Grooving and Sash Man
ufactory, owned by Gay, Dilworth 4- Co, with a large
quantityofdressed and lindressed lumber, was all coma.
med by fire.

The Iron Safe which I bought of you some time,baek
was in the most exposed situation during the fire, and
was entirely red hot —I am pleased to Inform you it was
opened at the close of the fire,and all the hooks, papers,

e.enved;—this is the beat recommendation I can give of
the utility of yoursafes.

ect24—tf THOMAS l;t1 COTT

==;l=l

UNE suisseritter has received his annual supply of
Landreth's Garden Seeds, consisting la part ont•

otlcrwing kinds—all of the last year•Scropi 4 watirasted
nelne:

Pearag
Beets,
Leans,
Leek,
Wttuce,
Staler Melon,
Nuak,

Egg Plant,
Emdtve,
Kale,
Pumpkin,
Radian,
Rhnbarb,
Sab'afy,
Cauliflower,

Parsnip,
Peas.
Pepper.
Broccoli,
Borecotr,
Cal Mtge,
Carrot,
Opium*,asturttum,

Squash,
Tomatoes,
Turnip,
Corn ,

(kn. dce. dm_
Together with a variety ofPot 4. Sweet herbs and lower
seeds,

Celery; Okra, •
Curled Clem, Onions
Cucumber.
Mustard, (white and brows)

iltrOrdersfor Seeds,Shrubs; Times, /tc. from Cantos.
ers and others will be reenitred and promptly

F. L 5: 4 15NC1,,,,:.e!,i... 1..V1,11
No. 1 y. mad of Weeder.

HATS—W. 4 NI• DONERTYIIifOrM their friends and
the public that they have commenced mairatnette-

ring Hats, and that they have now ready Via saikkisit
their Store,l4B latterly street, between illarliet sum' el
street, en assortment of the very bet Hale, which ttey
are anxious to dispose ofon the cheapest and mootreass•.
able terms. Their stock consist of the very hest kinds.
v:z:—Efeaver, Otter. Neutria, Casters short Nat yell *itm
aia, Fur and Silk Hate.

W. 4. M. Doherty are both regular bred' Ratters, they
have had extensive expertenceas lcurnevinen lathe*.
estatdiehments In the country; their Hats are alt gots*
under their own inspection. and they assure the Wale
that nothing but the very best articles on the meet rest
ionahle terms will be offered for tale. Sep lb

r Peeirl'oineer anW dFhoruleiskrieeranFdedgeelriallistrßeeatitearell,roe.lr
Diamond..llllegheny city.

Every variety of coorectlona•y and Ornamalitai
Calm., guanine for waddling and parties, manufactured
from the 'test materials, at short unties. tree 16

JAM ES HOWARD CO„ Natisifitstsrers of Walt
II Fairer, No. 18, Wood Street, PitteittriA, Pa.—
Have always on hand an extensive assortment oreptie
Glazed and pain PAPER HANGINGS, Velvet iW
imitation Borders, of the West style and tutedvoile
patter's, for papering halls, parlors and chambers.

They manufacture and have on hand al all the,—
Printing. Writing, Letter. Wrapping and Tea Paper.tlir-
net and Fullers' Boards—all of which theyoffer foe isle
on the most accommodating terms; and to which they
invite the attention of merchants And others.

ALSO— Blank Rooks ofail Mode and the twit gralPtitY.
School Rooks, etc. always on hand and for sale arralrovar.

N. R Rasta nd Tacners•Seraps• taken ill *act/atter.

Cincinnati, Feeruary 15, 111411.
Dr. SWAYMIC—Dearl irr Perruit the to take the liberty

of writing to you at Ibis time to ezprers my apprubsaion
and to recommend to the attention of heads of fawillten
and others your invaluable medicine—the Comm:Head
Syrup of Prunus Virginiana, or Wild Cherry Bark.
my travels of late I have seen In a great many instances
the wonderful effects of your medicine in relieving alt.
dren of very obstinate complaints, such as Conglang.
Wheezing, Choaktng ofPhlegm. Asthmatic nitaeks.
kc. I should not have written this letter, howevet,,ris
present, although I have felt It my duty to aid my featly
niony to it for some time, had it not been for a tale In.
stance wherethe medicine above alluded fo was instal-
mental in restoring to perfect health an "only ehlld,"
whose case was almost benefits, in a family of my se.
qualniance. "1 thank Heaven," said the dilating moth.
er,"my child is saved from the laws of death! 0 how I
feared the relentless. ravager But my child is safe! W
safe!"

Beyond all doubt Dr. Swayte's Compound Syrup
Wild Cherry is the most valuable medicine in Muratsoy
other country. lam certain ave witnessed more Mb
nne hundred cases where It has been attended with
pleie sucrese. I am using it myself in an ohaticale at.
tack ofBronchitis, in which It povereffectual In a wt.
ceedingly sitort time. considering the severity Ofthe Ms.
I ran reromentl It in the fullest ennfidence ofits aepitio■
virtues; I would advise that no fatuity should be without
it; it is very pleasant and always beneficial—WOW,
double and often ten times its price. The public are na
cured there Ison quackery about it. R. iscasea.D.

Formerly Pastor of the First Presbyterian Cibitstb.
N. Y.

Sold by WM. THORN. wholesale 4. retail, only Wei
for Pitisborv.b. No. 53. Market street. eep 10

ABOON TO THE HUMAN RACES—P/Maoreer
what hill destroy Life. aHd you area great mg.

Discover what wilt ?relines. Life, red the sold bill
call you Impostor."

...There are faculties. beelifp aad istellectttal, within Oa.
'with which certain herbs have affinity,and ever whisk
they hays power."
Dr. B. Brandreih's External Remedy, or Ltohmeol,

which, by its extraordinary powers, abstracts relit or
Etorene,s; thus Fprains, Stiff Sinews, White Swellings,
Rheumatic Pains, or Mir!MOB, effirflen of the jointer
Tumors, Unnatural Hardness, Stiff Neck Sore Throat.
Croup. Contractions of the muscles, &tofulane OP
larcementa. Tender Feet. and every description or in
Jury affecting the Exterior ofthe Homan rims, are
cured or greatly relieved by his never•te be etelreielear
Welled remedy.

Carrirte.,ers.—The following lever front Major GM'
ern! Sandford, as to the qualities orate External Reme
dy, speaks volumes

Naw You Feb. 9, 1942.
Dear Sir—Willyou oblige me with another bottle of

your esrellent Liniment? It is certainly the beat of WE.
kind I have ever seen. it has cured entirely my sow**
knee, about which I 1431160 uneasy.and 1 have found l!
productive ofimmedLale relief In several cases of ester,
nat injury in my family. A few evenings since, m y
youngest child wassetzed with a violent attack ofCroup,
which was entirely removed In twenty stinntes, by rub-
bing her chest and throat freely with the Slims! Rest.
edy. I think you ought to mono feettre this Lisburnf
for general use, instead ofconfining the use ofIt, as yips ,

have heretofore done, to your particular aecioetaiencag.
Yours truly, C. W. SANDFORD.

DR. R. ibtAxintrra,24l Broadway, N. Y.
fr_T-For rare at 241 Broadway, New York, and at hi.

office ,No. 9R Wood at reet,Pittatsu rah. PRICE-50 Mt*
per bottle with directions. sepl.

PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MANU-
FACTORY.

TIM imbscriher would reipeelfully Inform attach's/NW
cf Pittsburgh, Allegheny and their vicicltleas that b.

has cemmeneen maanketuring the article of Last OD
and Candles. He Intends making hut one quality, which
w:II eqoal the test made In the Union and not surpassed
by the best winter strained sperm oil either for annebbory
or burning, without hs offensive properties, and woe-
third cheaper. 'TILE ABOVE IS WARRANTED T.
BURN IN ANY TEMPERATURE. The sabred
ber wishes to Impress distinctly on the pahlk mind that
it is not necessary to purchase any new fa nglettlamps that
are daily palmed upon them as being requisite tobarn the
lard oil In. Persons wishing a pure and brilliantlight
can obtain it by calling at the old stand ,3d etreet, wallyopposite the Post Odice.

C: Wart'.
The ottentioa of Wholesale dealers, Chortles and

respectfully solkiied.
N. E.—All the barrels will bear the maltatteloreAlt,

name. lan 2: 1.3411.4/

10ELlt:Pllll rgrPurraab; ll=t
Nis, 8: 13We** .feel;.-'


